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INTRODUCTION

The family of triaminoguanidinium salts (CN 6H9X or TAGX) was selected by the

propellant community in the 1950's as a potential source of propellant ingredients (ref
1). One of the TAG salts of particular interest was the azide (TAZ) whose molecular
formula (CN 6H9 N3) suggested that it probably would burn with a relatively low flame
temperature and generate large volumes of different low molecular weight gases ac-
cording to

..,

CN6 H9 N3 + 13/402 o CO2 + 9/2 H20 + 9/2 N2

and produce a relatively high impetus.

Unfortunately, during the intervening years, the synthesis of TAZ while seemingly a
straight-forward task has, until recently, been fraught with unexpected and unexplained
complications.

In an initial effort to prepare TAZ, the Thiokol Company (ref 2) attempted to react an

aqueous solution of triaminoguanidine (TAG) with a hydrous methanolic solution ofIa..

hydrazoic acid according to the reaction

CN 6 H8 + HN 3  N CN6 H9 N3

This reaction product was reported as an initially off-white solid that melted between

181 and 1820C and contained only 83.08% nitrogen. This does not agree with the
theoretical nitrogen content of TAZ which is 85.67%. It was also reported that the initial

* product further discolored quite rapidly in air, going through a gamut of color changes
(pink-red-violet). The density of this air sensitive material was 1.432 g/cm 3.

,4-.. In an alternate attempt by the Dow Company (ref 3) to synthesize TAZ, methanol
* was added to an aqueous solution of sodium azide and triaminoguanidinium sulfate to

precipitate Na2so 4 . TAZ was recovered from the filtered solution by evaporation.

2NaN3 + (TAG)SO - o 2CN6 H 6N + Na 2SO

a. This technique resulted in 70% yields of product which always contained a trace
contamination of Na SO4 .
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Finally, Dow (ref 4) modified the Thiokol process in an effort to obtain a pure
product. In this technique, freshly generated aqueous hydrazoic acid (NH3) was reacted
in water with freshly prepared triaminoguanidine (TAG) according to the reaction

CN 6H8 + HN 3  I CN6HgN 3

The reactants, in this case, were freshly generated by the following aqueous ion
exchange reactions

CN6H9C + R-OH -0 CN6H8 +R-C +H 20

NaN 3 + R-H 30 HN3 + R-Na

The compound obtained in this manner, initially a white solid, contained 85.4 to
85.7% nitrogen (which agrees with the theoretical value); had a density of 1.682 g/cm3;
a melting point range of 150 to 151°C; and, a decomposition temperature range of 177
to 1830C. This compound also discolored quite rapidly in air with an accompanying loss
of nitrogen to 83.08% and a decrease in density to 1.432 g/cm 3 (both of which agree
with the values observed for the Thiokol product). This method suffers from two disad-
vantages: (1) TAG is a starting material that is very difficult to prepare and maintain in
a relatively pure state, (2) water is present in all the reactions.

It was later reported (ref 4) that the Thiokol product also melted between 151 to
-..- 1570C and that the 1830C melting point originally reported by Thiokol was actually the

decomposition temperature. A mixture of the Thiokol and Dow products, however,
resulted in both a lower melting point and lower decomposition temperature. This
suggests that the two products are chemically similar but not identical.

Previous x-ray crystallographic studies of an assumed TAZ sample (ref 5), thought
to be prepared by the Dow method, revealed that the sample was actually an equimolar
substitutional solid solution of triaminoguanidinium azide (TAZ) and triaminoguanidinium
nitrate (TAGN). This probably occurred because this material was prepared by eluting
an aqueous stream of hydrazoic acid (from a cation exhange resin in the H+ form eluted
with aqueous sodium azide) into a solution containing triaminoguanidinium nitrate,
sodium hydroxide, water, and dimethylformamide.

NaN3 + H-R 0 HN3 + Na-R

HN 3 + CN6 H9NO 3 + NaOH CN6H9NO3N 3 + 1/2 NaNO 3 + 1/2 NaOH
", ','+ H 0

+H 2
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In an effort by this laboratory to synthesize TAZ by the metathetical reaction route,
triaminoguanidinium sulfate was added to an aqueous solution of sodium azide, fol-
lowed by the addition of methanol. This yielded a pink-white powder containing 61%
nitrogen (table 1) which further discolored upon exposure to air.

An investigation was initiated by this laboratory to devise alternate more reliable

procedures for TAZ synthesis because all previous attempts by this laboratory and
others to synthesize TAZ by either the Dow or Thiokol method resulted in unexpected
and unwanted products. Since the presence of water seemed to be the apparent root
cause of the problems associated with TAZ synthesis, a completely nonaqueous
method which did not depend on the formation of TAG as an intermediate was sought to
produce pure TAZ. The nonaqueous cation exchange technique developed previously
by this laboratory (ref 6) to synthesize the air sensitive TAG seemed to be ideally suited
to satisfy this goal.

EXPERIMENTAL

A lightly cross linked,, strong acid cation resin was loaded with TAG ion by passing
an excess aqueous solution of TAGN slowly through the column

R-H + TAGN -- R-TAG + HNO 3

After the TAGN feed solution was depleted, the column was rinsed with deionized
water until the effluent had a ph of 7 (neutral). Water and dissolved oxygen were
removed by displacement of the water by an excess of anhydrous methanol that
previously had been deaerated by nitrogen ebullition. Triaminoguanidinium azide was
then eluted from the column with an oxygen-free anhydrous methanolic solution of
sodium azide

R-TAG + NaN3  ' TAZ + NaNO3

The effluent was protected from aerial oxidation by collection under a layer of
iso-octane (or any inert nonpolar liquid). Overnight refrigeration of the protected effluent
resulted in the precipitation of white TAZ crystals which were filtered and dried in
vacuums.

Elemental analyses (C, H, N, 0, and Na) were performed on a sample of the
metathetical product and on two different batches of TAZ produced by the nonaqueous
method.
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DISCUSSION AND RESULTS

' The product initially obtained by this method is white and quite hygroscopic. The

product does not rapidly discolor when exposed to dry air, but will rapidly change color
in humid air. This suggests that pure TAZ is relatively stable to dry air, but is highly
reactive when moisture is present.

C" There is evidence that the free base produced during hydrolysis is probably the
primary cause for the discoloration observed with some TAG salts (ref 7). This in-
creased reactivity of the TAG molecule has been attributed to its localized C=N bond
which is far more reactive than the resonating double-bond system found in the TAG
cation (ref 8). Hence, hygroscopicity and hydrolysis may be the keys to instability of
TAZ in air. Apparently, in dry air TAZ may be as insensitive to oxidation as TAGN, but
in moist air TAZ is readily oxidized and TAGN is not.

A better understanding of these effects can be obtained by comparing the
hydrolysis of the "sensitive" TAZ with that of TAGN. In this report, TAZ and TAGN 3 are

defined as synonymous terms which will be used interchangeably, and TAG' refers to
the free base obtained from TAGN 3 during hydrolysis. The following mechanism is

proposed:

Initially in a humid environment, TAZ extracts water from the air to form a TAZ
solution

TAZ + H20(g) - TAZ(sol) or TAGN 3(sol)

The TAZ solution then hydrolyzes to form TAG and hydrazoic acid

TAGN 3 + H20(1) 9 TAG'+ HN3

The equilibrium reaction for the dissociation of the TAG free-base is

TAG + H20 - TAG' + OH

,'i whose equilibrium constant may be written

Kb = [TAG+] [OH] / [TAG]

For hydrazoic acid, the dissociation reaction equation is

.j4
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HN3  W +N 3

As previously observed, TAG is very easily oxidized by the oxygen in the air

TAG + 02 90 oxidation products-w
Since TAGN is not hygroscopic, it first must be dissolved in liquid water for

hydrolysis to occur. This would explain why TAGN is more stable in air than is TAZ.
This does not, however, explain why aqueous solutions of TAGN are relatively more
stable than TAZ solutions. To answer this question, one must compare the hydrolysis
reactions of the two salts.

With TAGN, the hydrolysis products are the weak base TAG and the strong acid
HNO 3

..

TAGN + H20 - TAG + + NO3

which yields the resulting hydrolysis equilibrium constant (Kh)

Kh = [TAG] [H+]/[TAG']

Multiplying the denominator and numerator by [OH-] results in

Kh = [TAG] [H+] [OH] / [TAG-] [OH]

which upon substituting the ionization constant of water (Kw) for [H+] [OH-] reduces to

Kh = [TAG] Kw/[TAG +] [OH-]

* Since [TAG +] [OH-] / [TAG] is the ionization constant (Kb) of TAG, the hydolysis
constant can be written

Kh =Kw/Kb

* In contrast, TAZ hydrolyzes to form the weak hydrazoic acid HN3 as well as the
weak free-base TAG

, TAGN 3 + H20 - HN 3 + TAG'

VS



which obeys the following hydrolysis equilibrium equation

Kh' = [TAG'] [HN 3] / [TAG'"] [N3-]

Multiplying the numerator and denominator by [H4] [OH] yields

Kh' = [TAG'] [HN 3] [H+] [OH] / [TAG' +] [OH] [N3 ] [H4]

which reduces to Kh' = [(Kw/KaKb)]

in which Ka is the ionization constant for HN, (2.5 x 10-5) and Kb is again the ionization

constant for the free base (TAG).

Dividing the equation for TAZ hydrolysis by that for TAG hydrolysis yields

Kh'= Kh / Ka
S=4x 104 Kh

which clearly demonstrates that the hydrolysis of TAZ is several orders of magnitude
greater than that of TAGN. This means that for any given amount of dissolved salt, TAZ
will produce significantly more free-base than will TAGN. Hence, problems associated
with the presence of the free base will be more severe with TAZ than with TAGN.

As a specific example, one can compare a saturated TAGN soltuion (0.3 m) at room
temperature with a TAZ solution of similar concentration. To do this, the last equationcan be modified by substitution with the Kh expressions to produce

[TAG'] [HN 3] / [TAG'" ] [N3-] = 4 x 104 [TAG] [H+] /[TAG +]

By substitution of the following approximations:

[TAG " I] = [N3] = [TAG'] = [0.3]

[TAG] = [H+]
[HN 3] = [TAG']

S

this equation reduces to

[TAG'] = 2 x 10' [TAG] [TAG+]1/2 = 100 [TAG]

which clearly predicts that a 0.3- m solution of TAZ will generate 100 times more free
base than will a 0.3- m solution of TAGN.

6
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The data in table 1 reveal close agreement between the theoretical composition of
TAZ and the elemental analysis of the product prepared by the nonaqueous cation
exchange method. Batch 1 contains a small amount of oxygen which indicates some
oxidation occurred either during the synthesis or storage of the sample. The absence of
oxygen in batch 2 indicates that oxidation can be eliminated in this method if careful
techniques are used.

On the other hand, the metathetical product contains unacceptable levels of sodium
and oxygen. This corroborates the contention that Na SO is an unavoidable impurity in
this method.

Some physico-chemico properties of this compound are presented in table 2. TheIpositive heat of formation (99 Kcal/mole), derived from the experimental heat of com-
bustion value (500 Kcal/mole), was used in the Blake Thermodynamic Code (ref 9) to

calculate the relatively low isochoric flame temperature (2300 K) and high impetus value
(1094 J/g).

* The density value obtained form x-ray diffraction lattice parameters measurements
33(1.45 g/cm3 ) agrees with the density reported by Thiokol (1.432 g/cm3 , ref 2) but is

significantly smaller than that reported for the Dow product (1.682 g/cm 3, ref 3). This is
an apparent contradiction. Since the Dow product (rather than the Thiokol product) has
the correct nitrogen content, it's density would also agree with the density of the ARDEC
product which also has the correct nitrogen content.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Nonaqueous cation exchange has been demonstrated as a convient method to
prepare or synthesize salts whichare sensitive to either air or water.

A single-crystal x-ray diffraction study of TAZ will be initiated in order to determine
its crystal and molecular structure. This determination should reveal if there is some
structural peculiarity responsible for the increased reactivity of the TAG ion in TAZ.

A DSC investigation will also be initiated in order to determine unequivocally the
melting point and the decomposition temperature of TAZ.

7



Table 1. Elemental analyses of triaminoguanidinium azide made by the
nonaqueous and the metathetical methods

Element, % Theory Batch 1 Batch 2 Metathetical

C 8.16 8.21 8.22 2.52

H 6.12 6.12 6.15 2.05

', N 85.7 85.46 85.52 61.11

0 0.01 4.96

Na 23.15

0 Table 2. Physico-chemico properties for TAZ at 0.2 loading density
(Blake code calculations)

, Property Value

Flame temperature (Tf, K) 2300

Impetus (I, J/g) 1094

Molecular weight (Mw) 147

Hc (Kcal/mol) 500

Hf (Kcal/mol) 99

Density (g/cm3)*  1.45

*Calculated from x-ray diffraction data.
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